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ABSTRACT 
Current infrastructure design, discouragement by parents, and lack 
of internal motivation act as barriers for people with visual im-
pairments (PVIs) to perform physical activities at par with sighted 
individuals. This has triggered accessible exercise technologies to 
be an emerging area of research. However, most current solutions 
have either safety concerns and/or are expensive, hence limiting 
their mass adoption. In our work, we propose VStroll, a smartphone 
app to promote walking among PVIs, by enabling them to virtually 
explore real-world locations, while physically walking in the safety 
and comfort of their homes. Walking is a cheap, accessible, and a 
common physical activity for people with blindness. VStroll has 
several added features, such as places-of-interest (POI) announce-
ment using spatial audio and voice input for route selection at every 
intersection, which helps the user to gain spatial awareness while 
walking. To understand the usability of VStroll, 16 participants 
used our app for five days, followed by a semi-structured interview. 
Overall, our participants took 253 trips, walked for 50.8 hours cov-
ering 121.6 kms. We uncovered novel insights, such as discovering 
new POIs and fitness-related updates acted as key motivators, route 
selection boosted their confidence in navigation, and spatial audio 
resulted in an immersive experience. We conclude the paper with 
key lessons learned to promote accessible exercise technologies. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
People with vision impairments (PVIs) engage in less physical ex-
ercises, and therefore have inferior physical fitness compared to 
sighted adults [5, 26, 27, 54]. On analyzing National Health Inter-
view Survey data, Weil et al. found that the odds of being obese 
or overweight for persons with vision impairments were 1.5 times 
greater than sighted individuals [50]. Several studies have been con-
ducted to understand concerns, motivations, barriers, and experi-
ences with exercise in the blind population, and also understand the 
role of technology in encouraging exercise among them [15, 39, 47]. 
PVIs face several barriers to participate in physical exercises, includ-
ing inaccessible fitness infrastructures, discouragement by parents 
due to safety concerns, limited social opportunities to exercise 
with a partner, lack of experience and interest, and misperceptions 
related to the importance of exercise [15, 27, 29, 39, 40, 44, 47]. 

This has triggered accessible exercise technologies to be an 
emerging area of research in the HCI and accessibility commu-
nity [38, 57, 58]. To promote physical activities, several sports have 
been invented and/or made accessible for people with blindness, 
such as goalball [8], beep baseball, and blind cricket. All these sports 
use a combination of audio and vibrotactile-based stimuli to replace 
the visual stimuli. However, participation in these sports is very 
limited, mainly due to safety concerns and perceived requirement 
of athletic abilities and competence [47]. 

Exergames can mitigate these barriers, as they combine playful 
video gaming with exercise and can be played at the comfort of 
home, thus motivating PVIs to engage in more exercising. Several 
accessible exergames have been developed, which are either ac-
cessible versions of famous exergames for sighted individuals (e.g., 
VI-Tennis [32], Blind Hero [57]), or exergames specifically designed 
for PVIs (e.g., Eyes-Free Yoga [38], Pet-N-Punch [34]). However, 
these exergames usually require expensive hardware and/or acces-
sible infrastructure, thus limiting their adoption. 
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Prior work found walking to be the most common physical ac-
tivity among people with blindness [15, 39], as walking neither 
requires learning any special skills, nor requires a gym member-
ship or expensive equipment. The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention recommends 150 minutes/week of brisk walking 
(i.e., 20-30 minutes/day) for adults to meet their physical exercise 
needs [6, 46]. However, poor road infrastructures, lack of walking 
partners, and most importantly, the monotonous nature of walking, 
act as hindrances to pursue walking on a regular basis [15, 39]. 

To solve these issues, we propose VStroll, a smartphone app to 
promote walking among PVIs, by enabling them to virtually explore 
a real-world location while walking. The user can choose any loca-
tion and start exploring it virtually, listening to spatial information 
about points-of-interest (POIs), while they physically walk in the 
safety and comfort of their homes. Features such as POI announce-
ments using binary spatial audio, voice input for road selection at 
every intersection, and regular updates related to fitness parame-
ters (like calories burned, distance traveled) were added to keep the 
participants engaged. Accruing spatial information of POIs have 
been found to help people with blindness in navigation and build-
ing mental map of the real-world [14, 22, 55]. Assistive technology 
based solutions have been proposed to provide PVIs with spatial 
information while traveling in physical world (e.g., Nearby Explorer, 
Lazarillo app), or to virtually plan their navigation in advance us-
ing turn-by-turn instructions and POI announcements [14, 55]. 
However, none of these systems enable the user to freely explore a 
real-world location in a virtual mode. 

To understand the usability of VStroll, 16 participants used the 
app for five days, followed by a post-usage semi-structured inter-
view. Overall, our participants took 253 trips, walked for 50.8 hours 
covering 121.6 kms. We found novel insights, including spatial au-
dio resulting in immersive experience, discovering new POIs and 
fitness-related updates as key motivators, road selection providing 
autonomy to boost navigation confidence, nostalgia driving vir-
tual visits to childhood locations, increased spatial knowledge, and 
comparison of VStroll with various fitness, entertainment and navi-
gation apps. We conclude the paper with lessons learned to develop 
solutions that can enable and motivate exercising among the blind 
population, with respect to gamification, prominence-based POI, 
and privacy concerns. 

2 RELATED WORK 
Our work is mainly informed by two areas of relevant research: 
motivate exercising and gaining spatial information among the 
blind population. Below we discuss prior works in these areas, with 
a note that none of them attempt to combine motivating physical 
exercise by enabling virtual exploration of the real-world, which is 
our key contribution. 

2.1 Physical Exercising among PVIs 
Exercise requirements, barriers, and ways to motivate exercising 
among people with visual impairments have been widely discussed [5, 
15, 39, 47, 50]. Factors such as the state of infrastructure, psycho-
social barriers, and physical constraints disable people with visual 
impairments to perform exercises at par with the sighted popu-
lation [15, 25]. Although infrastructure barriers can be handled 

by inclusive design, internal motivation still remains one of the 
most critical hurdles in engaging with physical activities [10, 47]. 
Exclusion from the inaccessible constructs of society, like physical 
education classes and gyms, in addition to little support at home 
to be more physically active contribute to PVIs perceived lack of 
competence to do exercise, which in turn has a detrimental effect 
on their motivation [24, 30, 47]. 

Several methods have been explored to motivate PVIs to partici-
pate in physical exercises. Common sports for sighted users have 
been adapted for PVIs using auditory and haptic feedback, e.g., blind 
cricket, beep baseball, etc. Technologies have also been proposed 
to enhance player’s performance, such as Goby for swimming [37] 
and Running Guide [58]. Goby uses a downward-facing camera to 
track the swimmer’s position and provides audio feedback, while 
Running Guide uses wearable glasses embedded with GPS sensors 
to help runners track the route by receiving spatial 3D auditory and 
vibrotactile feedback. Sports targeted towards blind players have 
also been invented, such as Goalball [8] and Polybat [53]. Due to 
fear of injury, parents have been found to be apprehensive of their 
children playing such sports [47]. 

Thus, more recently, accessible exergames have been developed, 
as they are safe and can be played indoors. Exergames combine an 
immersive video gaming experience with physical exertion [43]. 
Accessible exergames are either accessible versions of existing ex-
ergames [32, 33, 35, 57], or exergames developed originally for 
PVIs [34, 38]. For instance, VI-Tennis [32], VI-Bowling [33], Ski-
ing [35], and Blind Hero [57], are accessible alternatives of Wii 
Tennis, Wii Bowling, Wii Ski Slalom, and Guitar Hero, respectively. 
In VI-Tennis [32], players receive audio feedback notifying the pace 
and distance of an approaching ball, and vibrotactile feedback (on 
Wii remote) indicating the best time to hit the ball; Blind Hero [57] 
uses a glove with motors attached to each finger-tip, to transform 
the rhythm-related visual information of Guitar Hero into tactile 
feedback. To generalize, Morelli et al. [36] proposed a technique 
to make any existing exergame accessible, without changing the 
source code. The proposed solution uses real-time video analysis 
for detection and substitution of visual cues with vibrotactile cues, 
and game play using whole body gestures on Microsoft Kinect. 

Novel exergames have been developed specifically for PVIs [34, 
38], relying on audio and/or tactile stimuli. Pet-N-Punch [34] uti-
lizes a Whac-A-Mole style game play using two Wii remotes, wherein 
the player receives audio feedback while searching for rodents, and 
tactile feedback on hitting rodents. Similarly, Rector et al. created 
Eyes-Free Yoga [38] to make yoga exercises accessible for PVIs, 
using Microsoft Kinect’s Skeletal Tracking to detect player’s yoga 
poses and provide auditory feedback similar to a yoga instructor. 
All these accessible exergames require expensive gaming hardware, 
which hinders their widespread adoption. 

On the other hand, walking is a cheap accessible exercise; 20-30 
minutes of daily walking meets the physical needs of the human 
body [6]. Though walking is a common physical activity for people 
with blindness [15, 39], it is not practised regularly due to a variety 
of reasons, such as poor road infrastructures, lack of walking part-
ners, and its monotonous nature [15, 39]. As a solution, prior work 
recommends gamified walking, for instance, by incorporating a 
talking pedometer for PVIs [12, 28]. A wearable talking pedometer 
showed positive effect on 22 children with vision impairments, as 
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they set challenging goals to increase their daily physical activity 
levels, thus changing their walking behaviour [28]. Similarly, wear-
ables (e.g., Fitbit, Nike FuelBand) and smartphone apps (e.g., Step 
Tracker) tracking physical activities have shown positive impact 
on sighted individuals [13], as access to fitness parameters—step 
count, calories burned, pulse rate, sleep cycle, etc—have been found 
to encourage users. 

In this work, we build upon the existing literature to develop 
a solution to motivate PVIs to walk by providing them access to 
fitness parameters, along with a novel added component of virtual 
exploration while walking. 

2.2 Spatial Learning among the Blind 
Population 

In the absence of visual feedback, PVIs learn about their physical 
environment by gathering spatial information (related to navigation 
routes, landmarks, and points-of-interest) to develop a mental map 
of the physical space [14, 31, 49]. Several assistive technologies 
have been developed aiming to help PVIs by providing them spatial 
information: (a) while navigating in the physical world, or (b) using 
virtual navigation. 

Smartphone navigation apps (such as Google Maps, Bing Maps) 
assist PVIs using audio-based turn-by-turn navigation instructions. 
However, they do not provide information about nearby places-
of-interest (POIs). Awareness about nearby POIs can help PVIs in 
developing a better spatial understanding of a location [14]. To 
fill this gap, smartphone apps, such as Lazarillo, Nearby Explorer, 
etc., provide accessible updates about POIs within a fixed radius 
around the user, thus helping the user to locate specific POIs, orient 
themselves, and navigate. Similarly, Microsoft’s Soundscape [1] 
uses spatial 3D audio cues to inform about nearby POIs. While 
these technologies enable users to explore their current physical 
location, they do not allow virtual exploration. 

Another set of technologies focus on enabling users to navigate 
virtually and gather spatial awareness about any physical location. 
They help PVIs to plan their navigation in advance, thus boosting 
their confidence for a physical visit [14, 55]. Tactile maps are an ef-
fective way to learn spatial relationships [31, 51]. However, printing 
them is expensive, and they are neither interactive nor provide up-
to-date information [42]. Yatani et al. [55] built SpaceSense, which 
provides turn-by-turn instructions to virtually navigate from a cho-
sen start location to any destination, along with tactile feedback 
conveying direction information of the destination or any POIs 
along the route. Similarly, VirtualLeap and VirtualWalk [14] are 
two smartphone-based virtual navigation systems that provides 
turn-by-turn navigation and announces enroute POIs information 
(location, orientation, etc.). VirtualLeap allows the user to jump 
through turn-by-turn instructions, POIs, and road intersections, 
while VirtualWalk simulates step-by-step walking at variable speed. 
These systems [11, 14, 55] were found to be helpful in creating an 
accurate mental representation of the route, including the locations 
of the POIs. None of these systems allow free exploration, as they 
require a start location and destination as input, and provide guided 
step-by-step navigation as output. 

Prior work enabling free virtual exploration relied heavily on 
visual cues, thus making them inaccessible for the blind. Shih [45] 

created a 3D virtual environment integrated with Google Street 
View for exploring London. Christou et al. [7] and Roes et al. [41] 
enabled virtual exploration of cultural heritage sites and museums, 
respectively. 

In contrast, VStroll emulates true virtual exploration using a 
smartphone, wherein the user enters a start location and decides 
the navigation route as she/he walks, by telling at each intersection 
which road to take next. 

3 VSTROLL DESIGN 
We decided to develop the VStroll app on the Android platform, pri-
marily because Android has >70% of the worldwide market share [2]. 
To achieve an ideal virtual exploration, enabling a user to start the 
trip at any chosen physical location and stroll around virtually at 
will, we designed the following system. 

3.1 User Interface 
The VStroll app consists of multiple screens, including Start Loca-
tion Selection, Ongoing Trip, History, Settings, and Help (Figure 1). 
Below are the key aspects of VStroll. 

Calibration: On launching the app for the first time, it guides 
the user to calibrate the sensitivity of step detection. To do so, the 
user needs to click the ‘Start Calibration’ button, put the phone in a 
(bottomwear) pocket, walk for 15 steps, and then click the ‘Calibrate’ 
button. The computed sensitivity value is stored in the phone, and 
remains consistent for the subsequent app launches. While using 
VStroll, if the user feels that the steps are getting counted incorrectly, 
she/he can re-calibrate anytime from the Settings screen. 

Start Location: After calibration, the user needs to input the 
start location (Figure 1a). The start location text box has the Google 
Maps auto-complete feature enabled to minimize typing. By default, 
the user’s current location is the start location. The entered start 
location is retained between app usage, i.e., from the second trip 
onwards, the default start location is the chosen start location of 
the previous trip. After selecting a start location, the user needs 
to click the ‘Start’ button (Figure 1a). It guides the user to put the 
phone in a pocket and start walking, and moves to the Ongoing Trip 
screen (Figure 1b). In the back-end, the user is placed virtually on 
the nearest road from the entered start location, and the user starts 
walking on the left/right side of the road, depending on the user’s 
country driving side. The app informs the user, ‘You are walking on 
X road towards Y intersection’. Whenever walking steps get detected, 
a background wind sound is played to provide auditory feedback. 
We experimented with various background sounds in our pilot 
study, including the sound of foot steps. We found our participants 
altering their usual walking pace to match their steps with the step 
sound. To avoid this, the wind sound was selected, which can be 
disabled from the Settings screen. 

POI: On crossing any point-of-interest (POI, as in restaurant, 
shop, office, bank, school, historical site, place of worship, etc.), 
certain details of the POI gets announced, e.g., ‘X restaurant serving 
Y cuisine’, ‘X, a Y shop’, ‘X bank ATM’, ‘X temple worshipping Y god’ 
(Figure 1b). POIs within 60 meters of the user’s virtual location get 
announced. The POIs on the OpenStreetMaps are marked at the 
center of their location rather than along the edge of the road. With 
trial-and-error, a radius of 60 meters was determined, which allowed 
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Figure 1: User Interface of the VStroll app: (a) Start Location Selection screen, (b) Ongoing Trip screen, (c) History screen. 

our algorithm to successfully cover POIs located on both sides of 
the road in most cases. A POI announcement is preceded by a ‘beep’ 
sound to help users distinguish between the announcements of 
multiple (two or more) closely spaced POIs. The POIs are played 
using binary spatial audio, such that the announcement is audible 
only in left/right ear, in order to make the user spatially aware that 
the POI is on the left/right side of the road. (Note: Except POI, all 
other information, instruction and fitness-related audio gets played 
equally in both left and right audio channels.) Prior research has 
shown that PVIs at times prefer wearing headphones in only one ear, 
keeping the other ear free to listen to environment sounds [19, 23]. 
Using Settings, the user can disable spatial audio, which instead 
adds ‘to your left’ or ‘to your right’ to each POI announcement 
(similar to [14]). 

We experimented with a full spatial audio engine (similar to [1]) 
to provide both orientation and distance audio cues. In our initial 
pilot study, our participants complained about information overload, 
and were found struggling to listen to farther POIs. Thus we decided 
to use a simplified left-right binary spatial audio. Moreover, we 
(arbitrarily) used male voice for POI announcements and female 
voice for the rest of the announcements, to separate POIs audio 
from the rest. 

If the nearest POI is more than 100 meters away, VStroll provides 
filler information (like ‘You are on X street’, ‘You have walked X 
steps’, ‘You are X meters away from Y intersection’, ‘You have burned 
Y calories’) to avoid long periods of silence. On the other hand, if a 
road has several POIs, a few might get missed, i.e., if the user passes 
another POI during an ongoing POI announcement, the new POI 
is not announced, instead the system plays a ‘tuck’ (missed POI) 
sound to notify the user. If no steps get detected for 5 sec or more, 
a periodic message, ‘please continue walking’, is played nudging the 
user to move. Other filler information gets announced as well, till 
the user resumes walking. 

Intersection: On reaching an intersection of three or more 
roads, VStroll asks the user to choose a direction, e.g., ‘You have 

reached an intersection with three roads, please speak your choice 
after the beep... left on X road, U-Turn on Y road, right towards Z POI. 
(beep sound)’. Many roads are unnamed on OpenStreetMap, in such 
cases, we use the nearest POI on that road as a marker. After the 
beep sound, the app waits for the user’s voice input. We decided to 
use voice-based input to minimize the need of taking the phone out 
of the pocket for interaction while walking. Moreover, PVIs have 
been found to often use voice as input [4, 19]. The user needs to 
speak one of the keywords, i.e., left, U-Turn, right, slight left, etc. 
(Note: The user does not have to change their walking direction in 
the physical world). In case of wrong/no input, the app provides 
one more chance by repeating the road selection message and beep 
sound. After that, it randomly auto-selects one of the roads. 

Miscellaneous: The Ongoing Trip screen (Figure 1b) has three 
buttons: (a) Stop: it stops the current trip and takes the user to 
the Start Location Selection screen, (b) Update: it provides fitness-
related information about the ongoing trip, such as number of steps 
taken, calories burned, and distance travelled, and (c) U-Turn: it 
makes the virtual user walk in the opposite direction. Details about 
the trip get saved and can be accessed on the History screen (Figure 
1c), which shows date, start location, trip duration, number of steps, 
calories burned, and distance walked, for each trip. The Settings 
screen allows (re-)calibration, enabling/disabling directional audio, 
and enabling/disabling background sound. 

3.2 Implementation Details 
We used a combination of Google Maps (for auto-complete start 
location) and OpenStreetMaps (OSM, for POIs and road graph). 
OSM Overpass API provides access to a geographic area as a graph 
using nodes for intersections and edges for streets. While walking, 
if the user reaches close to the boundary of the accessed region in 
the virtual world, the app dynamically fetches adjacent region(s) 
from OSM. Google Maps API also offers similar functionalities (like 
POI, road graph), however in our pilot study, we found Google 
Maps to be very expensive, hence we switched to OSM. On the 
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other hand, OSM has a few disadvantages, such as several roads 
are unnamed, POIs are sparser than Google Maps, etc. 

For step detection, we relied on the smartphone’s in-built ac-
celerometer and gyroscope sensor data, as the step counter sensor 
is supported by Android API level 19 and above, which was not 
available on a few of our participant’s phones. VStroll assumes a 
standard fixed stride length of 69 cm (similar to [14]), and based on 
the number of detected steps, it advances the user’s position on the 
virtual map. The app was made accessible by TalkBack prompts 
announced using the Google TTS (Text-to-Speech) engine. All in-
put and output events (including steps, POI announcements, voice 
inputs and user clicks) were logged and saved on the server for 
analysis. 

4 STUDY DESIGN 
To evaluate the usability of VStroll, we conducted an IRB-approved 
user study during Jan-Feb 2021 in India. 

4.1 Procedure 
Our study required signing a consent form, installing the VStroll 
app, receiving app usage related training, and a semi-structured 
interview after five days of app usage — all of which were conducted 
online, due to the COVID-19 induced restricted mobility. 

Two NGOs working with PVIs in India helped us to recruit the 
participants, by circulating the recruitment email in their respective 
networks and WhatsApp groups. Participation criteria was that 
the individual should be above 18 years with vision impairments, 
have been using an Android smartphone with the help of TalkBack 
screen reader for two or more years, have Internet connectivity, 
have a pair of working head/ear-phone (with microphone), and have 
no additional physical/mental disability. We emailed the consent 
form to people who responded to our recruitment message. After 
they accepted it, we conducted an hour-long online training session, 
wherein we gave them a web-link to download and install VStroll, 
provided app details in simple words (“VStroll helps in exploring 
the surroundings of any outdoor location, while walking indoors”), 
followed by hands-on training on using the app. 

The training comprised of: (a) sensor sensitivity calibration for 
accurate estimation of step count, (b) app usage related instructions 
(including selection of start location, POI announcements using 
binary spatial audio, voice input for the next road selection at ev-
ery intersection, and details about Update, Help, Settings, U-Turn 
and History button), and (c) taking a short trip to introduce these 
features in practice. The participants were encouraged to ask ques-
tions during the training. At the end of this session, we collected 
their demographic information, exercise and navigation habits, and 
technology usage for exercising and navigation. Participants were 
asked to use VStroll in and around their homes for 20-30 mins daily, 
for the next five days. They were instructed to always use stereo 
head/ear-phones with a microphone while using the app. One of the 
authors sent a WhatsApp message daily to each participant remind-
ing them to use the app. After five-days of app usage, a post-study 
telephonic interview was conducted to discuss participants’ experi-
ence and feedback of using VStroll. During the interview, we asked 
them about the reasons to visit specific locations (virtually), their 

motivation behind using the app, challenges faced, and suggestions 
to improve the app. 

The training and interview sessions were conducted in Hindi for 
5 participants, and in English for 11 participants. After receiving 
verbal consent from the participants, the interviews were audio-
recorded, and were transcribed using Tactiq.io (a browser plug-in 
for automatically generating live transcription). The auto-generated 
transcriptions were manually verified and corrected by the inter-
viewer. On average, the interview lasted for ∼40 mins. At the end 
of the interview, participants were asked to uninstall the VStroll 
app. Participants were paid Rs 250 (∼4 USD) for participation. 

4.2 Participants 
Sixteen blind participants (5 female) with average age of 29.6±10.1 
years participated in the study (Table 1). Eleven of them were 
blind from birth, while the rest lost their eyesight later due to 
accident/disease; on average, our participants have been blind for 
26.4±12.1 years. Only one participant had a graduate degree, twelve 
had undergraduate degrees, and three passed high school. A ma-
jority of our participants (11) were students, while the rest were 
full-time employees working as teacher, banker, accessibility tester, 
etc. All the participants have been using a touchscreen smartphone 
with the help of TalkBack for more than 3 years (6.1±2.3 years). 
All were typical smartphone users with access to stable internet 
connection, and reported using their phone for 5.8±2.1 hours daily 
for making calls, watching videos, and using WhatsApp extensively. 
Based on the smartphone cost, five participants owned high-range 
smartphones (>$300), ten owned mid-range phones ($150-$300), and 
one owned low-range phone (<$150). Twelve participants reported 
engaging in some physical activity (including walking, yoga, stretch-
ing) for three or more times a week. All of them used Google Maps 
frequently for navigation. Participants were from across eleven 
different cities of India. 

4.3 Data Analysis 
We conducted a mixed-method analysis to systematically analyze 
the data. The log files were quantitatively analyzed. As we had 
logged data from only sixteen participants, we emphasize on the 
qualitative interview data. We subjected our interview data to open 
coding and categorized our codes to understand user behaviour. 
Two authors participated in the coding process and iterated upon 
the codes until consensus was reached. Over the course of analy-
sis, they discussed coding plans, developed preliminary codebooks, 
reviewed the codebook, refined/edited codes, and finalized cate-
gories and themes. The first-level codes were very specific, such 
as “walking in international locations” and “step counter in smart-
watches”. After several rounds of iteration, the codes were con-
densed into high-level themes, such as “motivation for walking”, 
“spatial knowledge acquisition”, and “comparison with other apps” 
(refer codebook in Appendix A). 

5 RESULTS 
On an average, participants used the VStroll app for 6.7±2.6 days, 
taking a total of 253 trips (15.8±12.1 trips/participant), by walking 
for 50.8 hours (12.0±13.5 mins/trip) covering a distance of 121.6 kms 

https://Tactiq.io
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Table 1: Participants demography, along with log data (days used, trips taken, step count, distance walked, and calories burned). 
[Education–B: Bachelor’s, M: Master’s, HS: High School; Occupation–E: Employee, S: Student; Phone Model–S: Samsung, X: 
Xiaomi] 

VStroll Usage P.Id Sex Age City Education Occupation Blind Years Phone Model Talk-Back Years (days) (hrs) Total Trips Step count Distance walked(km) Calories burned 

1 F 42 Mumbai B E 42 Moto G 5Plus 6 6 0.82 14 2281 1.5 88 
2 M 44 Bangalore B E 44 S Galaxy A50 7 5 0.75 7 623 0.4 23 
3 M 23 Nagpur HS S 6 X Poco F1 6 4 5.9 16 12518 8 496 
4 M 31 Mumbai B S 31 One Plus 6 12 6 2.46 11 11512 7.4 456 
5 F 22 Hyderabad B S 15 One Plus 7T 6 10 6.89 15 24589 15.7 977 
6 M 39 Pune B E 21 S Galaxy A50 4 9 2.45 22 5353 3.4 206 
7 F 53 Mumbai B E 53 Moto G 5G Plus 10 6 8.13 15 41096 26.3 1637 
8 M 22 Ambala B S 18 Realme 3 RMX1825 3 12 2.18 9 5857 3.7 232 
9 F 26 Mumbai M S 26 MI Note Pro 6 7 6 3.08 8 5068 3.24 200 
10 M 21 Surat B S 21 S Galaxy M20 6 6 5.37 55 11551 7.4 446 
11 M 24 Kolkata B S 20 MI Note 5 4 4 3.15 11 13357 8.5 530 
12 F 25 Kerela B S 25 X Note 7 Pro 7 5 0.26 6 1032 0.7 40 
13 M 26 Bangalore B S 26 S Galaxy J7 Pro 12 5 0.65 10 2608 1.66 101 
14 M 18 Fatehpur HS S 18 Redmi Y2 4 7 3.39 30 29567 18.9 1169 
15 M 22 Delhi HS S 22 S Galaxy M21 4 5 1.03 14 2526 1.6 98 
16 M 35 Mumbai B E 35 Samsung M31 6 5 4.22 10 20640 13.2 820 

Avg. 29.6 26.4 6.1 6.7 3.2 15.8 11886.1.1 7.6 469.9 
Stdev. 10.1 12.1 2.3 2.6 2.4 12.1 11669.8 8.83 464.7 

(0.48±0.7 km/trip). Overall, they found VStroll’s user interface easy-
to-learn, intuitive, and accessible. Participants walked in real-world 
spaces while virtually exploring real-world locations using VStroll. 
A majority of our participants (13) reported using VStroll while 
walking indoors in their balcony, living room, terrace, etc., three 
participants walked outdoors in nearby open spaces and parks, and 
three participants walked on a treadmill. Depending on the space, 
participants mentioned walking back-and-forth (e.g., wall-to-wall 
in the living room), or in circles (e.g., on the terrace). None of the 
participants reported confusing their real-world walking direction 
with virtual walking direction. Since participants were walking in 
familiar surroundings, none of them used a white cane with VStroll. 
Below, we report the key findings from our study. 

5.1 Motivation for Walking 
Prior work has shown that fitness-related regular updates have pos-
itive motivational effects on the walking behavior among PVIs and 
sighted users [13, 28]. Similarly, in our study, participants reported 
that real-time updates about fitness parameters (such as step count, 
calories burned, and distance walked) kept them informed of their 
progress and boosted their confidence, hence motivated them to 
walk more. Five participants mentioned feeling more conscious and 
responsible towards their health after using VStroll. For instance, 

“Mentioning calories in the Update button was very 
motivating for me. It made me more attentive towards 
my health... Also it encouraged me to walk more, mainly 
to burn more calories.” – P6. 

Six participants felt empowered upon realising their potential to 
walk long distances. 

“I like walking, I have always liked walking... I got to 
walk a lot due to this app... I never knew I could walk 
so much, that too at home.” – P10. 

In total, our participants took 190,178 steps, and burned 7,519 calo-
ries by walking 121.6 kms. Participants received these fitness up-
dates by clicking the Update button (Figure 1b), or as filler an-
nouncements (when they stopped walking or when the next POI 

was more than 100 meters away). Overall, participants clicked the 
Update button 731 times (2.9±5.8 times/trip). To avoid physical 
interaction with the phone while walking, two participants decided 
not to access the Update button, and tracked their progress by 
relying on the filler announcements. 

A majority of our participants (10) used these updates to set and 
monitor their daily fitness goals, often aiming for ambitious goals 
(similar to [13, 28]). For instance, ”I aimed for losing 120-150 calories 
everyday.” – P16. This is interesting as VStroll does not explicitly 
support goal setting and tracking. Participants kept track of their 
daily fitness goal using the History screen (Figure 1c), by access-
ing fitness reports of all their virtual trips. However, the current 
History screen is primitive, and participants recommended adding 
multiple features, such as adding accessible charts summarizing fit-
ness progress over days, weeks and months. For three participants, 
VStroll played the role of a fitness instructor, “a walking coach”, as 
it closely monitors their progress and “nudges” them to walk. 

“Whenever I stopped walking, the app asked me to 
walk... This app makes me walk!” – P15. 

Apart from the health benefits, spatial information provided 
as POI, road name, and intersection related announcements not 
only kept our participants engaged in the virtual trip, but also 
encouraged them to walk more to gain spatial understanding and 
discover new POIs, fueling their curiosity for “what’s coming next”. 
P7 compared finding interesting POIs to finding treasures in a 
treasure hunt game. This led seven participants to walk longer than 
initially planned. 

“This app does promote walking! I went out that day 
and I was very exhausted, so I thought I’d just walk 
for 20 minutes, as it was late at night. But I chose a 
very interesting location, Mysore Palace, and ended up 
walking for almost an hour. I felt like, you know, let 
me keep going, as I was listening to more and more 
interesting places (POIs).” – P5. 
“I am kind of a person who likes traveling a lot. As the 
app told me about new and new places (POIs), like turn 
left and there’s this road, so I was like, “oh, let’s see 
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what’s on that road”. Even if I originally planned on 
walking thousand steps, I would simply go on and on, 
and complete five thousand steps.” – P3. 

Participants found VStroll “addictive”, as they wanted to explore 
one more road, reach the next intersection, or find an interesting 
POI, before ending the trip, thus resulting in long trips. In total, 
two trips (from Marrakesh and Kala Ghoda Cafe, Mumbai) were 
more than one hour long, and 34 trips were more than 30-mins 
long. A maximum of 77 POIs were heard in a single trip; overall, 
our participants listened to 928 POIs (3.7±8.0 POI/trip), and missed 
209 POIs as they overlapped with other POI announcements. 

Moreover, the emphasis of walking indoors really motivated our 
participants, as they have not previously realized that they can walk 
indoors for long distances. 

“I have not walked for the last 4 years because my health 
was bad. Also I didn’t have a good space to walk. I 
started walking when I started using this app. I am 
thinking of continuing walking even after this app.” – 
P14. 

Finally, three participants labelled themselves as “travellers”, as 
they used to travel extensively before losing their sight. VStroll 
brought back their fondest travel memories. For instance: 

“Travelling is very close to my heart... Before my acci-
dent where I lost my eyesight, I loved traveling a lot. 
Since this app enabled me to travel, even though virtu-
ally, I would definitely want to keep using it.” – P3. 

All these motivations led our participants to continue using the 
app even after the study ended. After the post-study interview, 
we asked each participant to uninstall the app. Surprisingly, the 
log data showed six participants using VStroll even after the exit 
interview for the next 2-8 days (4.7±2.5 extra days/participant tak-
ing 12.9±12.0 extra trips/participant). We believe this as the key 
testament to the success of our proposed solution. (Note: Due to 
resource constraints, including server infrastructure and Google 
Maps related fees, we were not able to support the app). E.g., 

“I never like to walk anywhere. Seriously, I’m very bored 
to walk. But with this app, I started to like walking. Now 
I am very happy to find time to walk, like let’s go and 
walk a little, or maybe do a few rounds in the house. 
So, now if this app goes away, I will also lose my newly 
developed habit of walking.” – P10. 

5.2 Immersive Virtual Exploration 
A majority of the participants (12) found VStroll’s virtual trips to 
be “highly immersive”, making the experience very engaging. The 
frequent POI-, fitness- and trip-related announcements shifted par-
ticipants’ focus away from the monotony of walking, and towards 
the virtual exploration. Participants perceived themselves as “vir-
tual avatars”, exploring real-world locations in an accessible virtual 
environment: 

“Like how sighted people use VR to explore places from 
home, I can also travel... in this virtual avatar.” – P4. 

Participants discussed several factors that contributed to the 
immersive experience, including spatial audio for POI announce-
ment, voice input for road selection, and background sound. First, 

six participants appreciated the usage of binary spatial audio, as it 
saves time by not announcing “on your left/right”, resulting in more 
POI announcements and less missed POIs. Moreover, it makes the 
experience immersive, for instance: 

“Listening to the announcement is a very immersive 
experience... In future, if I am actually walking there in 
Venice or Manali, I would be able to tell people walking 
with me about locations that will be coming on that 
road, on the left or right side of the road.” – P3. 

In spite of enjoying the current POI announcement using Google 
TTS, four participants suggested enabling use of other TTS engines. 
This is in line with prior findings that most blind users switch 
between multiple TTS engines frequently [19]. Moreover, spatial 
audio required the user to wear head/ear-phones, blocking the 
environment sound, which is not preferable [19, 23], though none 
of our participants disabled the spatial audio mode from the Settings 
screen. Interestingly, three participants complained that they were 
not able to identify which “earphone was right or left”, creating 
uncertainty in the POIs orientation. 

Second, participants described the voice-based interaction for 
road selection at every intersection as “a conversation with a virtual 
avatar” (P10). Road selection provided participants autonomy of 
choosing their own route during virtual travel. Such autonomy 
is crucial as it helps PVIs to be independent and raise their con-
fidence [28]; prior work points that people who are blind rely on 
sighted help for navigation, due to cultural, parental and infrastruc-
tural reasons [22, 52]. 

“I don’t need any guidance, guide or sighted person or 
friend to travel... that’s really good.” – P10. 
“Well, exploration offline is impossible, as there should 
always be someone (sighted) along with me who can 
tell me what’s around me and then I would enjoy... Oth-
erwise, I have to somehow know in advance where I 
am going and the places that are coming, which was 
possible with this app, you know.” – P6. 

Moreover, the U-Turn feature further helped the autonomy of route 
selection, as participants used the U-Turn button often (overall, 
156 times) to walk back to the previous intersection and choose a 
different road. 

Voice input also helped participants to interact with the app 
hands-free, without taking the phone out of their pockets, thus 
enabling them to enjoy an uninterrupted immersive walk. 

“It gives you an option to just speak, rather than search-
ing on the screen. So, no need to look for buttons and 
things like that, you just have to say the direction. That’s 
very nice.. very good.” – P2. 

To add, P3 suggested using voice commands for regular fitness 
updates, instead of accessing the on-screen Update button. However, 
P12 was hesitant to use voice input, due to privacy concerns (similar 
to [19, 56]). 

Third, six participants attributed immersiveness to the back-
ground wind sound. For instance, P7 described feeling the wind 
during a virtual trip around a beach due to the background sound: 

“When I tried the Nariman Point trip, I felt the sea 
because of the background sound... (chuckled) though 
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later I figured out that that sound was for all the trips. 
It would have been an even more immersive experience 
with location specific background sound.” – P7. 

Apart from the virtual travel, two participants compared VStroll 
experience with their prior gaming experiences. P13 found the 
idea of “free exploration” similar to Nintendo’s go-kart racing game, 
wherein the player drives through new places, while P7 related 
discovering POIs with finding treasures, thus gamifying the VStroll 
experience. 

Our participants mentioned the added benefit of virtual travel, as 
an accessible, safer, and hassle-free alternative to real-world travel, 
especially during times of COVID-19 imposed restricted mobility. 
For instance, six participants took a virtual trip of their University 
as they “would have liked to be on the campus, but cannot be right 
now coz of COVID.” – P4. 

5.3 Spatial Knowledge Acquisition 
Participants acquired spatial knowledge about the locations they 
virtually explored using VStroll. Announcements related to the 
road and intersections helped the participants create a mental map 
of the real-world location they were exploring, while POIs made 
them more aware of “essential places”. 

To begin with, 14 participants explored their current neighbour-
hood (by selecting ‘current location’ as the start location) in 70 trips, 
mainly to learn more about their neighbourhood, and validate if 
VStroll is indeed working, i.e., announcing the correct road name, 
intersection, and POIs. Hearing familiar POIs increased participants’ 
trust in VStroll. Surprisingly, 12 participants reported serendipi-
tously discovering new POIs, unfamiliar roads, and shorter routes 
to previously known POIs. For instance, P2 mentioned learning 
about a tailor shop next to his house where he has been staying for 
the last two years. This also highlights that PVIs have limited spatial 
knowledge of their surroundings [14, 55]. Participants encountered 
ATMs, medical shops, and other essential POIs which in future can 
help with their daily needs. 

“Actually, I never knew that I have some Ayurvedic 
clinic and some dental hospital right here.. A few months 
back, my mother was looking for an Ayurvedic doctor. 
I searched on maps, I could not find any... I suddenly 
found it on your app and I told that to my mother and 
she was very happy... I am living in this place by birth, 
so more than 20 years now, still I didn’t know.” – P10. 

After exploring their neighbourhood, most participants extended 
their virtual trips to their workplace (such as their office or Univer-
sity) and locations that they have visited/stayed in the past. Seven 
participants became nostalgic during the interview, describing fond 
memories of visiting locations where they spent their childhood, did 
their schooling, had a memorable vacation, or their parents/friends 
home. For instance: 

“I have lived all my life there. There were so many 
familiar places that were announced... It reminded me 
of my Bombay University days... It was very exciting. 
When I used to take the metro from Chhatrapati Shivaji 
Metro Station... That was my best trip!” – P7. 

In total, 41 trips started from an educational institution (e.g., IIT 
Bombay, Kakkavayal GHS School, University of Illinois at Chicago) 
and 23 trips from a workplace (e.g., MDH Gurgaon, R.S. Brothers 
AS Rao Nagar). Even while exploring these “known” locations, it 
helped the participants increase their spatial knowledge. For in-
stance, when taking a virtual trip of her University, P12 learned 
about the “circular layout of the campus..” and “one can take any 
route to reach the gate... all roads lead to the main gate!”. More-
over, seven participants mentioned visiting a future workplace to 
increase their “familiarity”, be “more confident” for the physical 
visit, and help with their travel plans, in general. For instance, P4 
virtually explored the MIT campus to identify landmarks, shops, 
and “places of utilitarian needs”. This finding is in line with prior 
work on gaining spatial knowledge using virtual navigation [14], 
where learning turn-by-turn instructions and POIs during virtual 
navigation made participants feel more confident about physically 
visiting the location. 

Participants explored several exotic locations as well; out of 
the total 253 trips, 43 trips were international trips in cities like 
Amsterdam, Venice, Florida, Marrakesh, Paris, Mecca, etc., and to 
specific landmarks, like NASA Mission Control Center, Wall Street, 
CN Tower, etc. Participants wanted to travel and explore these 
locations, but due to socio-economic constraints, “virtual travel 
seems to be the next best option!”. Moreover, participants noticed 
that international locations have no ‘unnamed roads’ and higher 
number of POIs, thus resulting in more engaging experience: 

“That Wall street trip, I can say, that was quite perfect! 
In Bangalore and Bombay, at various intersections it 
says unnamed roads but that didn’t happen in Wall 
Street. All roads are properly labeled... I liked the New 
York trip, because in that trip, it announced everything... 
it announced so many popular places on that road and 
there were many shops and all, it announced every-
thing.” – P11. 

However, not all international trips were well received, and the 
main culprit was sparsity of POIs. For instance: 

“I am very much interested in NASA... I thought that 
I’ll get to know, get to hear a lot of things that I usually 
come across while reading many articles about it. But 
obviously those buildings are very far away since that 
is a very huge campus. I was also thinking of roaming 
around in Stanford, but then I checked that the campus 
is like over 8,000 acres. I would have to drive around 
there!” – P3. 

This problem can be solved by enabling walking at variable speed, 
similar to VirtualWalk [14]. In our VStroll design, the default start 
location is the entered start location of the previous trip. We found 
that for 113 (44.7%) trips, a new start location was entered, while for 
70 (27.7%) trips, the previously entered start location was re-used. 
This highlights that people were more interested and excited about 
exploring newer locations. 

Overall, participants appreciated the spatial learning from VStroll 
as it reduces their reliance on sighted assistance during real-world 
navigation. Moreover, it was found to be more accurate and acces-
sible by our participants: 
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“A sighted person will tell me to go straight, turn left, 
turn right... they will not tell me how much I need to 
walk to reach that turn, or they will not tell me the 
landmark before the turn.” – P6. 

Prior work states that knowledge about POIs before a turn is a 
key information for navigation among PVIs [14]. Our participants 
were highly excited to learn about new POIs; four participants even 
mentioned sharing their newly-learned spatial knowledge with 
their sighted peers and family members. “Once in a while, it is really 
nice to be able to share with my sighted friends, “Oh, there is this nice 
restaurant that I know. We can go there.” ” – P3. 

5.4 Comparison with Fitness, Entertainment 
and Navigation Apps 

Participants compared VStroll with fitness tracking related phone 
apps and technologies, entertainment apps which they use while ex-
ercising, and navigation-cum-exploration apps that they use during 
traveling. Though we did not introduce VStroll as a fitness tracker 
app, a majority of our participants (9) found easy access to fitness 
tracking parameters in VStroll (such as distance walked, step count, 
and calories burned) similar to their current fitness apps and/or 
wearables. Seven participants mentioned tracking their daily step 
count using these apps: Pedometer (3 participants), Nike Run Club 
(2), MI Steps Tracker (1), and Impact (1); two participants used fit-
ness (wrist) bands: FitBit (1) and Apple Watch (1); four participants 
used a fitness equipment: treadmill (3) and exercise bike (1). The 
four participants using fitness equipment mentioned that VStroll 
provided “accessible step count updates”, which was not available in 
their equipment. For instance, P5 required sighted help to read step 
count and calories burned on his treadmill, hence she started using 
VStroll while walking on the treadmill to easily access these fitness 
parameters. However, this direct comparison with existing fitness 
tracking approaches led to comparison of VStroll’s step counting 
accuracy: 

“the Pedometer app is less reliable than VStroll” – P10, 
“my Apple watch is more accurate” – P3. 

Based on their past experience with other fitness trackers, five 
participants suggested adding specific features to VStroll, such as 
set and monitor fitness goals, receive daily updates on the progress, 
and to share their progress on social media. 

Second, participants compared the “constant commentary” on 
VStroll with music apps. Twelve participants mentioned using an 
entertainment app while walking, in order to listen to songs, pod-
casts or talk shows on YouTube (5 participants), Spotify (3), Amazon 
Music (2), Audible (1), and Castbox (1), Most of them admitted that 
unlike VStroll, their music/podcast apps did not motivated them to 
walk, and lacked interactivity. 

“(Before VStroll,) when I was walking, I mostly focused 
on listening to these podcasts... With this app (VStroll), 
because I continuously got feedback on what was around 
me, I was always occupied. I was like, “okay in 150 
meters, there is a landmark on my left, so let me walk 
to reach there”. This kind of nudged me to walk more. 
When I am listening to a podcast, it’s not nudging me 
to walk more or something, right?” – P4. 

Third, eight participants compared VStroll to navigation apps 
(e.g., Google Maps), and six participants found it similar to apps 
used for learning about nearby places when travelling (e.g., Nearby 
Explorer, Lazarillo). All our participants used Google Maps for real-
world navigation, four of them mentioned VStroll provided precise 
and detailed POI update, which is lacking in Google Maps: 

“Basically, this app is really helpful if I want to explore 
locations that I’m not familiar with. It’s really great to 
know each landmark, each junction... it’s very helpful. 
With Google Maps, I cannot hear this much of precise 
and smaller details.” – P13. 

Three participants were interested in using VStroll, instead of 
Google Maps, to prepare for their future navigation plans: “I defi-
nitely felt that if I have to go somewhere, I can use this app before-
hand... to plan, and it will help me. ” – P14. Similarly, participants 
having experience with other nearby POIs announcement apps 
(like Nearby Explorer, Lazarillo) found VStroll to provide more 
precise and descriptive spatial information. Hence, they wanted to 
use VStroll even when they are physically traveling on road, not 
limiting VStroll to virtual walking: “It would be better, if I could use 
this for real travelling as well.” – P9. 

6 DISCUSSION 
In this paper, we discuss the design of VStroll, an Android appli-
cation that aims to motivate people with vision impairments to 
walk, by enabling them to virtually explore real-world locations 
using an accessible interface, while physically walking in the safety 
and comfort of their homes. With that, VStroll solves the two key 
hurdles in walking regularly among PVIs: poor road infrastructures 
and monotonous nature of walking. Compared to prior work in 
virtual exploration for sighted individuals [7, 41, 45], VStroll has 
several added accessible features—POI announcements using spa-
tial audio, voice input for route selection, and frequent step count 
related updates—which helps the user to gain spatial awareness 
while walking. A user study with 16 PVIs showed that participants 
enjoyed using VStroll, and took 253 trips, walked for 50.8 hours, 
and covered a distance of 121.6 kms. Participants reported VStroll 
to be engaging, immersive, safe, and accessible. Most importantly, 
VStroll motivated the participants to walk more, as we found partic-
ipants using the app even after the study ended. Moreover, similar 
to prior work on cognitive effects of virtual navigation [11, 14, 55], 
VStroll increased participants’ spatial knowledge, as they discov-
ered POIs and shorter routes even in familiar locations, including 
their neighbourhood and University campus. VStroll enabled par-
ticipants to freely explore any real-world location of their choice, 
which was lacking in prior works [14, 55]. Participants explored a 
variety of present (such as current location, workplace), past (such 
as hometown, school, memorable vacation spot) and future (such 
as International trip) locations, and referred to VStroll as virtual 
reality for the blind. Finally, regular updates to fitness parameters, 
like step count, calories burned, etc., encouraged participants to 
define ambitious fitness goals, and made them conscious about 
physical fitness. Below, we discuss key lessons learned. 
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6.1 Lessons Learned 
Immersive Experience: An assistive technological solution uses 
a combination of audio and vibrotactile-based stimuli to replace 
the visual stimuli. To further enhance the immersive experience of 
VStroll, we need to better utilize both the stimuli—by varying the 
background sound and by exploiting the tactile feedback. The back-
ground sound can be context dependent and change dynamically 
based on the user’s virtual location and/or nearby POIs. For instance, 
wind sound when walking next to an ocean, traffic sounds on a 
busy street, and prayer and chants sound when crossing a temple 
POI. The tactile feedback can be utilized for multiple purposes—to 
communicate suggestions for route selection based on the number 
of POIs on each road (e.g., single vibration for the left road, dou-
ble vibration for right), to provide walking speed related feedback 
(e.g., continuous vibration till the user reaches the desired walking 
speed). Moreover, as it is a virtual trip, the user should be able to 
‘Pause’ the trip, and ‘Resume’ it the next day from the same virtual 
location where she/he paused. These added features can help in 
creating a true virtual reality experience for PVIs. 

Gamification: Though participants gamified VStroll by setting 
fitness goals and equating discovering POIs to finding treasures, it 
was not intended as per our design. There are several ways to gamify 
VStroll, such as providing an option to set walking goals and track 
progress, rewarding user with badges (e.g., ‘1 km walker’, ‘Paris Ex-
plorer’, ‘Super Speed’, etc.) on accomplishing system-defined goals 
and a way to share it on social media, and having a region-specific 
daily leaderboard to promote healthy competition. Moreover, a 
treasure hunt game can be integrated in VStroll, wherein the user 
needs to reach a POI (located in a 1-km radius of the user) within 
a specific time constraint. A more formal approach would be to 
gamify the technological solution following the principles of Ludic 
Design for Accessibility [16, 48]. 

Privacy Concerns: Voice input enabled hands-free uninter-
rupted walk, however a few participants raised privacy concerns 
in using voice-based interactions (similar to [19, 21]). To solve it, 
additional interaction options for route selection should be added, 
such as using on-screen gestures, phone tilt [14], bezel menu [18], 
or body movement. With the smartphone in pocket, in-built ac-
celerometer and gyroscope sensor data can be utilized to classify if 
the user has taken a left/right/U-Turn in the physical world. This 
body movement gesture as input should be considered only after the 
beep sound, to avoid false positives. Moreover, privacy terms and 
information related to the data being collected should be available 
in accessible language, as recommended by Ahmed et al. [3]. 

Prominence-based POI: For our implementation, we used a 
combination of Google Maps and OSM: Google Maps for auto-
complete start location, and OSM for POIs and road network. As 
mentioned before, though Google Maps APIs are expensive, it pro-
vides a richer set of POIs and minimal number of unnamed roads. 
Moreover, for each POI, Google Maps APIs provide several other 
information, including short description, user rating, and number 
of raters. This information can be used to make the POI announce-
ment richer with added description, and also help in computing the 
‘prominence’ of a POI using the rating and rater’s information. In 
case of a street with several POIs (e.g., Times Square), more promi-
nent POIs should be more likely to be announced, thus helping the 

user to have more accurate spatial awareness. Such a prominence-
based (customizable) POI announcer resembles a real-world tourist 
guide, and can be enabled using a conversational agent which con-
tinuously interacts with the user [20]. 

Crowdsourcing: Missing button labels is a common accessi-
bility problem in smartphone apps, and PVIs have been found to 
meticulously label each button [19]. Similarly, VStroll users might 
know the name of a few ‘unnamed roads’ or ‘unnamed intersec-
tions’, or know details about a missing POI at a specific location. 
Even outdated information in OSM is commonplace. Hence, the 
future version of the app should allow the users to improve OSM 
street name and POI data, by collecting this information in a crowd-
sourced manner from PVIs. Moreover, there should be a way to 
bookmark any POI, maybe using voice input, which can also help 
in determining the prominence of a POI. 

6.2 Limitations 
We acknowledge several limitations of this work. First, the results 
should be interpreted based on some specificities of the study, in-
cluding the relatively small sample size and users’ first encounter 
with VStroll. The positive user responses and other conclusions 
should be validated by future, preferably longitudinal studies. Sec-
ond, despite the actual curves of the road, VStroll assumes every 
road between two intersections as a straight road, therefore users 
are unable to distinguish between a completely straight road and 
one that is somewhat curved. Third, as all our participants were 
blind and relied completely on TalkBack, it is hard to generalize 
our findings to low vision users, who have been found to use a 
combination of TalkBack, zoom magnification, and close working 
distance to the screen [17]. Fourth, the small sample size limited 
our analyses. A larger number of participants is required to identify 
broader trends. Finally, as all the participants were from India, a 
few of our findings may have roots in the sociocultural context. 
However, India has one-third of the world’s blind population [9], 
making these findings valuable for a large target audience. 

7 CONCLUSION 
We proposed VStroll, a smartphone app to promote walking among 
people with blindness. It enables the user to virtually explore real-
world locations while walking. The user can select a location, and 
start virtually exploring it on VStroll, while listening to the spatial 
information about points-of-interest, as they continue to walk. The 
app also enables POI announcements using binary spatial audio, 
turn selection at road intersection using voice input,and regular 
fitness updates. We evaluated VStroll with 16 PVIs, wherein par-
ticipants used the app for five days, followed by an interview. We 
found several novel insights, including key motivating factors, spa-
tial audio resulting in immersive experience, and road selection 
boosting navigation confidence by providing autonomy and inde-
pendence. To conclude, VStroll motivated users to walk more, along 
with gaining spatial knowledge. 
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A CODEBOOK 

Table 2: Codebook from our analysis of interview transcripts. The codebook shows four themes (bold), 25 codes, prevalence 
(%) for each theme, and the total count of each theme and code. 

Theme / Codes Count 
Immersive virtual exploration (35.8%) 228 
Immersiveness 89 
POI announcements 22 
Voice-based road selection 30 
Background wind sound 23 
Travel experiences 22 
Fitness updates 15 
Screen readers 12 
U-turn 9 
Binary spatial audio 6 
Comparison with other apps (8%) 51 
Apps for exercises 17 
Apps for entertainment 14 
Apps for navigation 11 
Apps for POI announcements 9 

Theme / Codes Count 
Motivation for walking (27.3%) 174 
Engagement 91 
Exercise behaviour 11 
Step counter 26 
Fitness-related benefits 24 
History of trips 14 
App reinforcements 8 
Spatial knowledge acquisition (28.8%) 183 
Mental model of the route 49 
POI announcements 34 
Start locations 32 
Exquisite trips 31 
Experiences of real-world navigation 30 
Walking direction 7 
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